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CONFERENCE ONMR. TIFT KESiM.Ri-.K.A2E- , EPRRETALIATION BY
ITALY INDICATED

MIKES APPEAL

FOR EMBARGO UNEMPLOYMENTCOURT REFORM
Ambassador Page Notified That Country Will Participate in In Shadow of Gallows F- - Years, Woman Convicted of

Murdering Husbarr Freed by Gov. Tener Thous-

ands of Wo Protested Against Hanging.
Kuerta Asks United States In Panama Pacific Exposition Only If Certain Clause

In Immigration Bill Is Eliminated.
Before House Judiciary Com Delegates Seeking to Evolve

Practicable Plan to Bring

Together "Jobless Man

And Manless Job."

To Reconsider Decision

Raising Embargo on

Arms to Mexico.

mittee Favors Taking From

Judges Power to Ap-

point Attaches.
but commutation of sentence was al-

ways refused.
Last month, however, the board

recommended she be pardoned pro

the friendly act of participating in the
exposition if, in the meanwhile, the
American immigration bill should be
passed with clauses such as that call-
ing for the carrying of American
health officials on board Italian steam-
ers. Such a clause would be consid-
ered by Italians as Indicating an un

ALL MEN DELIGHT IN

Reading, Pa.. Feb. 27. Mrs. Kate1
Edwards, who has been in the shadow
of the gallows for nearly 13 years
for the killing of her husband, was
released from the Berks county jail
today under a pardon granted by
Governor Tener and secretly taken
from the city to begin life over again.
She was convicted of first degree
murder In 1901 and sentenced to be
hanged but four governors declined

Rome, Italy, Feb. 27. The Intention
of Italy to participate officially in the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition was com-
municated today to Thomas Nelson
Page, United States ambassador.

The notification, however, differs
considerably from that made to Ira
Nelson Morris, commissioner from the
exposition, which was absolutely un-
conditional.

The note to Ambassador Page, on
the other hand contains the reserve
clause that Italy could not exercise

AGAINST INTERESTS

OF ALIENS, HE SAYS

ELIMINATION OF SLACK

SEASONS IS PURPOSEPATRONAGE, HE SAYSfriendly attitude, according to the
note, and It is pointed out that when
Argentina took a similar measure Italy
broke off diplomatic relations with
that country.

vided she would not be a victim ofj
further notoriety. She was released
before dawn today. It is believed she
was taken to Philadelphia where she
will be placed In tin institution. She
is nearly GO ySars old.

Mrs. Edwards was convicted of the
murder IMoiig with a negro who was!
employed with her husband In a

.quarry. The husband was found dead
with his head battered in. A short
time after her arrest the woman gave
birth to a negro child. She later con- -

fessed that the negro was innocent
of the crime and he was granted a

'new trial and acquitted.

Floating Army Without JobsUnited States Now Looking to

Carranxa For Satisfactory
to fix a day for her execution. After
her conviction petitions were circu
lated in many parts of the country
and were signed by thousands of

Thinks Temptation Is Strong

On Part of the Judges to

Build About Them Judi-

cial Families.

Has Assumed Great Pro-

portions Employment

Exchange Likely.

Disposal of the Ben-

ton Matter.

Condition of Anarchy
Exists In Portugal

women who protested against the ex-

ecution.
Mrs. Edwards case was several

times aken to the board of pardons

Washington, eb. 2 7 After a Washington, Feb. 2" Former Pres 5110 INCOMES IBBBHL IDENTIFIEDlong lapse In diplomatic exchanges ldent Taft appeared hefore the house
judiciary committee today In the cabetween Washington and the city of

Mexico, an attempt has been made to pacity of head of the American Bar

New York, Feb. 27. Delegates to
the National Conference on Unem-
ployment met here today to find a
remedy for irregularities of employ-
ment, to hit upon a practicable meth-
od of bringing together the "Jobless
men and the manless jobs." and to so
organize the labor market that there
mo, V. o thlnnlnff In tha

IT CIST OF HIS I

Madrid, Spain, Feb. 27. The Span-
ish government has received informa-
tion that an Important revolutionary
movement Is in progress in Uohugal.
According to an announcement made
today by the Spanish under Secretary
of state for the interior, a condition

of anarchy exists throughout Portugal.
Authorities here are trying to obtain

full particulars of the occurrences In
Portugal, but hitherto it has been im-

possible to learn definitely what is
taking place. All communication is
interrupted.

IN N. I TAXABLE
association and urged freeing federal
courts of one source of possible weak-
ness, by taking from judges the power
to appoint court attaches.

He was warmly greeted by members
of the committee and exchanged cor-
dial hand shakes with men who for-
merly sought his counsel in the White

Stole Dentist's Gold but Work swollen ranks of the eunemployed.

SAMOAN SO L BOARD OF TRADE On His Teeth Gave Him

Away.

The floating army of men witnout
jobs has assumed such proportions In
New York city that a munclpal em-
ployment bureau has been recently
formed.

On the authority of the census bu

Such Is Estimate of Collectors

One Chitagoan Pays

On $1,000,000.

House. With several members of the
association, Judge Taft advocated pas-
sage of the Clayton bill to authorise

reopen the correspondence by the
submission of an appeal by the Huer-
ta government for the reconsideration
by tn United States of the recent
raising of the embargo on arms.

The feature of the communication
said to have been Issued at Mexico
City last lilght, Is the allegation that
a state of anarchy exists in so much
of Mexico as Is occupied by the rebel
forces, and it Is also charged that the
Immediate effect of the decree per-
mitting the exportation of arms has
been to place the rebels In a favorable
situation for permitting outrages
while preventing the Huerta govern-
ment from repressing them as quick-
ly and as energetically as It desires.

On the other hand. It Is set out that
wherever the Huerta government Is
In power, full protection has been
given to nationals s.nd foreigners.

Therefore, the United States Is In

HUH AMUCK AT SALUDAFORMED;3 the Supreme court to prescribe rules
of procedure for federal courts on the
common law side.

"All men delight In the exercise of
patronage," Judge Taft said. "Of

New York. Feb. '11. According to
figures compiled by Internal revenue

reau, 25 per cent of the entire num-Parl- s,

Feb. 2 7. An expert criminal, ber of working persons are witnout
Julian Lemas, was caught here last employment for one to three months
night in an ingenious manner. Lemas during the year.
specialty was robbinp dentists. Yes- - Mayor John Purroy Mitchell open-terdn- v

he called on a fashionable den- - Pd the conference with an address on
tist and asked that a gold crown be "public responsibility."
fitted on a tooth. The dentist took a The delegates brought to the con-ca- st

and while he went into his labor- - ference special home pnoblems from
t.tory with the mold cast Lemas pock: every large city ln the country, and

collectors, returns have been filed by
37,000 persons whose incomes are tax-
able under the new law. These re

course," he added, with a smile, "on
this matter I am speaking to the re-

publicans on your committee not the
democrats."

One of the troubles with life ap-
pointments for Judges, h.c said, was

An Enthusiastic Organization

Meeting Last Night Off-

icers and Members.

Resist Posse Sent to Arrest

Them Tribal War is

Threatened.
turns do not include the districts in
Brooklyn, the bronx or northern New
Jersey, all of which are usually in-

cluded In the greater city financial
that the temptation was strong to
build up about them "Judicial fami-
lies." Lawyers knew, he said, that it
was often a dangerous thing to make
charges against a court clerk before

vited to reflect seriously "upon the
sad consequences" that arming of
rebels will bring, in the opinion of

The Saluda board of trad was
formed at a meeting of the citteens

Pago Pago, American Samoa, Feb.
18. (Via San Francisco, Feb. 27.

statements and reports. With returns
for Thursday, today and tomorrow
yet to be compiled, It Is estimated that
at least 50,000 incomes are subject
to x in greater New York.

the Huerta Kovernment. the Judge who appointed him. Thisof the town last night, which was at- -The assumption In official circles la Three renegades, native soldiers of
th.tt Huerta does not, by the presenta- - (iermajl Samoa, were killed, and .attended by one-fift- h of the male popu tojnnjfiuton eoitld lie. removed by con-

gress. Judge Taft insisted, and ''he eitrolrr Internal reve
courts as they are now constituted vin-
dicated without resort to the recall
measure which he believed harmful.

eted a large quantity of sheet gold from an exposition of these special
and walked out. Lemas was arrested rcondltlons the general panacea Is

afterwards. lug formulated.
Before a magistrate he strenuously "This problem," said Dr. John B.

denied being the man sought and was Andrews, secretary of the American
about to be set free when the magi asroclatlon for Labor Legislation.
Irale decided to send for the cast "will sift down to this: How employ-tak- e

n by the dentist. This was f ft tint nts ce.n employ a constant turr tf
to fit Lemas' tooth exactly and the men alla keep them busy In slack
thief was held for trial. geaons?

"Germany has done It. and cer- -

GEN ' TYLER RESIGNS taln manufacturing concerns and ratl- -

r"ttds in thls countr' have snown now
AO TrTTVOAVC f.Ti'lPTr'Ti'PUfjriOCiA-i- can be done, by shifting men en- -

lllckman, Kv Feb. 27. Lieutenant Raged in construction work from one
General H. A. Tyler today resigned part of the country to another as Hip

as commanding officer of Forrest's slack season In any given locality
cavnlry corps. United Confederacy, leaves a surplus of labor. This obvl- -

In a statement he said the condition ates the necessity for the annual dis- -

tion of such a note, expect to bring "lner Daa'y wounaeu in an an uay
about Immediately, a change of policy fs"hf waged with a posse sent to ar-o- n

the part of the Washington ad-- 1 rest them, according to steamer ad-

ministration. The real purpose Is be- - !vlces received from Apia. One white
lleved to be to add another note to m8--n of the attacking party was fatal-th- e

exchange perfecting his case, asilv wounded and others were more or
it were, for the consideration of the le" seriously hurt,
world powers. The four Samoans bad been sen- -

It is not that the, state di-- 1 tenced to three years Imprisonment

latlon, according to reports received
here today. It was one of the most
esthuslastlc gatherings ever held In

the section for the organization of
such a body and the folllowlng were
selected as officers for the first year:

Bushnell, president; J. A.

nue collector In the first district New
York. In which are located a majority
of the city's great financial Institutions,
explained that before the income taxes
can be paid, the returns must be sent
to the commissioner of Internal reve-
nue' at Washington where the assess-
ments are determined. Then, he said,
demand notices will be sent out to
each taxable person.

Judge Taft said he would have this
extend exen to the appointment of 're-

ceivers by federal judges, requiring
the court to select them from a list
furnished by the Interstate commerce
commission.

Judge Taft urged passage of thepartment will return any formal an-- : for arlding. without authority, a Bollck, vice president; William Cum-sw-

tn this communication Chinese gambling house and stealing mings, secrtary: and H. L. Capps,
rharra A cam at the Mexican em- - the game stakes. They broke out of treasurer. These, with the following, pending bill tn the name of the Amer- -

lc8-- i f,ar association, adding that laterwill serve as a board of directors forhassv was notified todav that the a guard house, entered the govern
C. it probably would be advisable to pro- -Hi.c'rta. crovomment ha deliverer! a ment armory and made off with the first year: W. C. Robertson, Q AND STYLESSWAIN

of his health would not permit him charge of employes by railroads and
efficiently to discharge the duties in- - the consequent swelling of the body
cumbent" upon him at the coming of the employed.
Confederate reunion at Jacksonville,1 "The definite constructive result of
I'la. Major General Baxter Smith, this conference," he concluded, "wilt
senior officer of the corps, will sue- - be the establishment of a great many
ceed to its command. (Continued on page 9)

rifles and ammunition. Sonner. M. A. Pace, J. O Hopper, Dr. viae lor examination 01 me ru ef

..ntaliverd &'SS The posse sent after them learned E . M . Salley, S. H. Slaughter and Procedure byj. .i . h

the., of other powers City, that they had paused In their flight V. O. Hopkins. hnt oT
... . .t,o ort .hi rtomn two U. The 40 men who assembled for the tngetnei the two sides fed

i uth stances surrnunuing me " r - - - - :. " ,. th. n.nt. ...... .. nrv.A hnn.a n nrsrn n I zat I on meettnir uprft called to AGREEMENTREACHpiuon Killing were consiaerea Dy tnnuum uu , ... - -- -- --
authorisation contained.11 , .... ift.a 4r(nn,i v,a whit men in thA nnr-- . order b yj. C. Bushnell. who acted as thought tne

able to lav hefore the secretaries the ilt and the renegades finally were temporary chairman. J. A. Blolck was ln tne Dill was an inai snoua oe

as temporary secretary. W. C. tempted.
Robertson stated the object of the Jude A,on B- - Pfker spoke of the

need of this Uniformity.ToocliiiL- - and pxnroaanil hla ann.r-.rl-

promise of General Villa that a com- - orougnt to oay Denina wan.
plete examination of the bodv of The four soldiers were from the

Tttamaaaga province and the natives
ther speakers Included ln the listtion at seeintr so large a eatherlnmission of two American and two who aided the whites were from the

I'.rltish representatives and a medical province of Oana. As a result of the present were Senator Root, Louis Brandeis,
Frank I!. Kellogg and (Thomas W.

County Chairman and Rival

Candidate Hold Confer-

ence as to Resignation.
Mr. Robertson referred to" the ex- -

examiner. To requests that Villa sur- - ngnt me nauvr- - ui . ,...-- . P.u- -
8heiton , hairmaii of the Fnlform Judder Benton's body the Washington vlnco have sworn to have avenged- - cellent work tha ho. been done by

theni euui e commiiiiee
r , , tho three soldiers who were killed the Greater Western North Carolina ,clal,

American Barassociation In helping to develop the

A book that enter-tain- s

while it r
informs.

t rv reply, Villa maintaining that It and t tribal war la threatened.
uld be Improper" to remove It .

j section, and stated that one of the oh-- I
Jects of the new organization will be
to sand by Tryon In its support of
ths association work.

SEX E

As a concrete example of whr' the
association has done for Saluda, ' Mr.
Robertson referred to the fact that
a man attracted to the town by the j

IT SANITARIAN MEET

from Chihuahua, where he took It the
dnv the news of Benton's death was
officially announced at Juarez,

That the United States wjll insist on
delivery of the body to the widow has
been emphasised, though, for the pres-- !
ent. It Is believed, the opportunity for
" "Ileal examination will be the molt
Important phase of the Investigation.
There la a feeling among some officials
here that when General Carranza.

GENDARMES ATTftCKED

BY PERSIAN TRIBESMEN

Detachment of 150 Cornered

work of the association advanced the

The friction thai has appeared to
'be Imminent In the race for the so-- I

lleitorshlp between J. B, Swain,
'chairman of the Ituucombe count)
democratic executive committee, and

U. Scroop Styles, who declared his
Intention of entering the race a short
time after Mr. Swain's announcement
was made, has been wiped out, ac-
cording to statements made today by
Mr. Swain and authorized by Mr.
Style According to these statements,
the two candidates have had a confer-

ence and have come to an under-
standing as to their cumpalgns. Mr.
Swain will resign from the chairman

money to the town for the Installa- -

wa. tZXTTtSZ of !SP"kers at Meeting of Socie sCOUPONssaths bonds at once that were Issued
for the purpose. Another man, only
lately attracted there through thla
work, he said, has already expressed

ties Advocate Teaching

Subject in Schools. Save it for a Copy ofDesperate Fighting Begun

Yesterday Continues. THEhis Intention of making Investments
to the amount of 111,000.

Mr. Robertson declared that the
New York, F"eb. 27. Sex education ship of the committee at a convenient

ennecliiltv m colleges and advanced Hm thlu Monition rnualticr the Btfcht DANAMACANAT
I iy Fwdgric

m1 Autfcer tt -- The SSSSSlSSS C

people of the town have only lately ofceols, was advocated by speakers to- - friction thai has been evident up to
realized ths necessity of getting to- - day at the meeting of the Society of this time.gether to work for the town andsatar mid Moral Prohylaxis In the! The conference between these two
stated that with work It Aaterlcnn Academy of Mddlclne. leandldates for the sollcltorshlp of the
Is the plan to Install elsctrlr light Dr. William F. Snow, executive sec-- 1 Nineteenth JudMaJ district was hsld
and a a very early date to Issue 110.- - rtry of the American Social Hygiene jthi morning, and they state that the
000 In bonds for the ofpurpose cm- - association, said: .mtLin, will b. conducted en mm

Gazette-News- , Friday Feb. 27.

chief of the constitutionalists, gets In
rloser touch with Villa he will le
rnnvlnoed'of the necessity of abandon-
ing whatever sentimental or religious

asnnt he may have for retaining the
body. The Benton affair and the gen-
eral subject of obtaining protection
for foreigners In Mexico hava been
Weighing on minds of the cabinet
mi mhers. each with the Idea of help-towar- d

a solution of possible
The president hs dis-

posed 0f reports that there will be any
landing of marine or sending of
troops acroaa tha border. Such steps
"den permission to caked ef the gov-

erning authorities, he regards aa an
act of war.

The execution by Villa of a foreigner
without affording time for communi-
cation with tha United States, er hie
Home government and the manifest
disinclination to give up the body have
contributed to a feeling of uncertainty
among administration official a to

Colonel Coethals says: 'Accurate and Dependable"

Teheran, Persia, Feb. IT. A de-

tachment of 150 gendarmes to corner-
ed In Its barracks at Kaserun by a
large body of trlbeemen. The battle
began yesterday and continued with
desperaU fighting when the latest re-

ports came from tha scene today. The
commander of ths gendarmes. Major
Ohlsson. a Swede, was killed.

The assailants are Vasrldlwan rifle-
men. Kaxerun, scene of the fight. Is
In the province of Fare. 66 miles west
of Shlras. Reinforcements have been
dispatched from Chlras sad a detach-
ment of British marines from Bush

Mr. Rushnell mads o talk along
those) sages line, after which there
Was a lengthy discussion as to the
beat name for the organisation. After
the organisation was perfected there
were talks by President W. K. Brsese,
jr., of ths Greater Westsrn North
Carolina association and Col. s H.
Cohen, the manager. The business
msetlng adjourned at 10:10 o'clock
and refreshment were served until
11:1.

"Sex education In the public echools high a plane ai Is possible to conduct
to now on the firing line. There to no Rny political fight. There seems to be
IMS trying to formulate laws in ad- - no renson why any further friction
vsiice of public opinion, but the con- - should exist. It Is stated. It Is not
samsus of trained opinion Is that such t VPn out at Just what time Mr.
education Is necessary and cannot be swan will tender his resignation as
left to parents. Eventually sex educa- - county chairman, although the time
tion will be a regular part of the currl- - HKr((td upon was satisfactory to Mr.
Rlum " Styles.
Vt. Max J. Hxner, secretary of the u hss been uncertain up to this
student department of the Young iim9 0 whether or not Mr. Bwaln
Men's Christian association, declared woud rgn and there has been,
ssrx education Is necessary If only to therefore, little speculation as to who
Mrs young men from the horde of ht succeed him us chairman. k

ami harletaass who prey ontl hs been heard on the topic tday,
sto,r Ignprahus. ' U,,,, , prjx, that the vacancy

. 'Will .no, no little Interest lii the

NEWLY CREATED OFFICE

TENDERED JOB. FOLK

fAodENUJEK IKaim a democratic circles of the county ktol

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
On account of the sducatlon value and patriotic appeal of

this book, The Oaz.tte-New- s has arranged with Mr. Haskln to
distribute a limited edition among Its rssders for ths mere
cost of production and handling.

It I onund In a heavy cloth. Tt contains 40 pages, 100 I-
llustrations snd diagrams, an Index, and two maps (one of them
beautiful blrd's-ey- s view of the Canal Zone In four colors).

IT 18 ACT! ALLY A ll.Ofl VALUE!.
Cut the ubove coupon from six eoiisecutlvs Issues of ths

paper, present them with (0 cents at our office, and a copy
of th book to yours, fifteen cents extra If sent by mall.

OUR Ol'AHANTEK; This Is not a mousy-makin- g schema
Tt.e Oaxette-N'ew- s will not mske s penny of profit from

this campaign. It has unlsi-taar- ths distribution ot this book
solely becauss of Its educational merit snd nhatevsr betieiu
there la to be derived from the good "III of thode who preAl
fi..tn our offer. The Ossstte-New- s will cheerfully refund t

pries of the book to any purchssss who Is not sstlkfls'i with It

Present Six Coupons of Consecutive Dates
illl'KKV t'KNTS KXTRX IP HP.KT BY MAIL

ooich Int. L et Mltacbe to t tt oslbbWILL BE WITHDRAW iuiiUiUl Bho w( s,.h re

he future of the conetltuttonallst
movement Washington official had
been given to understand that General' arranas. was a man of Ugh character
nd with a sense of International

nines, tt to obvious that the' nlted States now to looking to him
'or a clarification of ths whole affair.

''arsons olos to Carransa havs bosn""ting him to perssads Villa to sur-
render Usnton's body and permit aihorough searoh for witnesses and svl-i- a

if villa has dons anythingrong, thay eontsnd hs should admit
se that thslr cause may be olearsd"f any cloud.

. 'HTJ11 t,ehr reported that
Villa would permit two physicians'" accompany ths American nd Mrlt-'- h

reprMHKitatlves and members ,,t

Among thoss who bees me charter
member ef the association last night
were: J. U. Caltpher., O. K Bishop, U
Henderson J. 4). Hooper, W. T Mo
bry, W B. Rlsughter. W R. host-SS- r,

W U. Wilson, W. c Robert-
son, tt. C. Sonner, M. A. Pacs. R. U
Newman. V H. Bishop. V Hop-
kins, W. C. Ward, A. Pace, Jess
Morgan. C. D. Oeer, n II. Holiee-ts-

O I.. Hill. Ralph Newman. Ft.
Race, V. A. Btottbeto, Q. Turner. B.
Johnston, J. T. Coatee, M Hetotss
Aetd. U. H. Herman. W. S. Frost, M.
Ta.nii.-- r R. R. tUtlen,, W. .

Press, jr., snd Col. R. H Cohe.

Washington. Fsb. 17 Joseph W.
Kola, solicitor of the etate departmeut
aad former governor of Missouri, has
bean offered and probably will accept
the new post of chief counsel for the
Interstate oommsree commission at a
salary of tlQ.000 a year.

The office has Just been, created un-

der the wide powers given the com-

mission by UVW. and the appointment
wIP not require presidential sanction
or confirmation by the senate iel
work of the cosamlsslon. always a

e,Mld's 'hllnb (tpellcll.
Pittsburg, Pa. It. Aunoulicr

ment wa tnade today at the offices of
ths Pennsylvania company here that
elewn local passenser trains ara to be Home, Feb. 27. The tomb of

II, last grsnd duke of Tuacsnv,withdrawn from servloe March 1. Two
limited train between Pittsburgh and .In the church of Holy Apostles, was
Chicago re also to ha taken off. This opened yesterday The body will i.e
retrenchment follows Changes In the transput ted to Vienna, snd planed In
PwnnsylMioie railroad schedule re- - the Imperial vault benenth the

Mis love Walker leaves today for, eently announced, when II passenger chin I. of the Carnitines where mem
large faster In lis operations, ha
sumed tremendous proportions stane

I the valuation f the reunlria Inter- -

etate carrier was undertaken.
leayettevilte In make bar home In that trains were taken i.ft the Pittsburgh her nf the Austrian imperial familytsrniiy snd Ihst he w

it'entlnusd ok Pagt .vin. city with her brother. division atM entombed.


